
 

 

 

 

MUNCE RACING NEWSLETTER 

Welcome to our November/December edition of the Munce Racing Newsletter 

At the time of issue there is only 3 more sleeps till Santa arrives!! 

 

 

ANOTHER YEAR IS NEARLY OVER 

 

It is hard to believe that only 12 months ago we were getting ready to send out our second issue of the newsletter.  My 

how time flies and 2017 proved to be an exciting year for Chris and Munce Racing. 
 

To kick off the new year Chris attended the Magic Millions with two runners in the 2-Year Old Classic with Ours to 

Keep and Champ Elect.  Although both horses were unsuccessful in the run we could not have been prouder of them.  

We are looking forward to when they return to the stables in the new year. 

 

In April Chris trained the first stakes winner, in Australia, for Coolmore shuttle stallion Excelebration when Saint 

Patricks Day won the Listed BRC Dalrello Stakes. 

 

We finally moved into our new Eagle Farm stables at the beginning of June.  A lot of hard work was put in by all staff to 

make the move as easy as possible for the horses.  Thanks goodness it was winter and not summer! 

 

31 July ended the 2016/17 racing season with Chris finishing in 8th spot on the Queensland Metropolitan leader board.  

What an achievement.  From 185 metro runners for the season Chris racked up 25 wins, 16 second placing and 22 thirds 

earning just over $1,050,000 in prize money for his owners. 

 

Wicked Intent returned to the stables in September, nearly seven months after his last start, after fighting a 

pleuropneumonia infection and an eye injury. 

 

On the 14th of October Chris and Dynamic Syndications reached a milestone together when Chris trained Dynamic’s 

500th winner in D’Amore D’Merrier. 

 

   
Saint Patricks Day (Excelebration x Danahere)   Wicked Intent (Wicked Style x Tell ‘Em It’s Easy) 
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THE 2018 MAGIC MILLIONS RACEDAY – SATURDAY 13/01/2018 

 

As the 2018 Magic Millions race day approaches Chris is working hard with the horses to have them ready for the day. 

Power Pony qualifies for the 2-Year Old Classic and we will hopefully be represented in the 3-Year-Old Guineas with 

Saint Patricks Day and Dazzling Red.  After her win this week Keep Your Roses will no longer qualify for the Maiden 

Plate and will be aimed for the Guineas as well as the Fillies and Mares Sprint. 

 

Chris is also aiming some of our older horses to the Magic Millions day.  Snoopy, Son Of A Brut, Fortunately and 

Wicked Intent are all in the mix to be nominated for their respective races. 

 

 

THE 2018 MAGIC MILLIONS SALES 10th -16th OF JANUARY 

 

Apart from the races Chris will also be attending the sales and he has been diligently going through the catalogue 

making notes and researching the new lot of yearlings.  He will also be out and about over the next couple of weeks 

inspecting the yearlings. 

 

Details and images of horses purchased will be available on our web page www.munceracing.com.au  Make sure you 

keep an eye out for this and if you or any family, friends or colleagues are interested in buying an ownership in one of 

the new yearlings please do not hesitate in contacting us. 

 

If you would like Chris to inspect or purchase a yearling on your behalf do not hesitate in contacting him to discuss. 

 

 

AROUND THE STABLE 

 

2-Year-Olds 

 

Some more of our 2-year olds have made their racing debuts since our last Newsletter. 

 

Sixty One Tigers made his debut on the 9th of December at the Gold Coast over 900 metres.  After being slightly tardy 

out of the gates he showed good speed to travel up nicely in behind the leaders and even though he finished three 

lengths off the winner, in fourth spot, Chris was very pleased with him.  He said that the horse showed great courage in 

the way he fought right through the line.  It was a very encouraging run. 

 

 
Sixty One Tigers (Rothesay x Readily) 

http://www.munceracing.com.au/


 

 

 

 

MUNCE RACING NEWSLETTER 

 

Catastrophic had his first hit out on the 4th of November at Doomben over 1050 metres.  Jumping away smartly from 

the barriers he did all the hard work up front and finished off strongly in a race that was run in a class record time.  

Ending up only 1.5 lengths in third position from eventual winner EF Troop Chris said it was an impressive debut for the 

colt and he could not have been happier.  He has loads of potential and ability and there are certainly exciting times 

ahead for the owners. 

 

 
Catastrophic (Smart Missile x Foscat)  

 

Bard of Armagh made his debut on the 24th of November at the Sunshine Coast over 1000 metres. Racing under lights 

he came up against a pretty good horse in King of the North, finishing second by nearly 2.5 lengths however Chris was 

still very pleased with his run. 

 

 
Bard of Armagh (Poet’s Voice x Jillilikes) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

MUNCE RACING NEWSLETTER 

 

Our older horses continue their winning ways 

 

With four of our horses breaking their maidens, another two going back to back with wins it has been a good couple of 

months for the stable. 

 

Fata Morgana was the first to break her maiden on just her second start back on the 7th of November at the Sunny 

Coast.   Racing along the inside rail she took up the lead and never looked to be in trouble at any stage.  It took 

Kingaroy up until his twelfth start to finally chalk up his first win for his very patient owners.  His prior two starts 

resulted in a second placing both times.  While Fata Morgana was a front running winner Kingaroy was the opposite.  

Sitting at the rear of the field he had to work his way home busting through with 150 metres to go before being ridden 

hands and heels by his jockey. 

 

   
Fata Morgana (Medaglia D’Oro x Trick of Light)  Kingaroy (Rothesay x Bethany) 

 

A Little Wicked grabbed his maiden win at Beaudesert in early December.  First up from spell he was given a good 

positive ride by stable apprentice Rhiannon Payne racing home to get the win by a nose.  While ‘Wicky’ was racing over 

1050 metres, Son Of A Brut chalked up his third win over 2240 metres three days later a Doomben.  A patient ride by 

Damien Browne saw the gelding sitting in just behind the leaders and when the gap came he took it and go one to win 

by nearly two lengths.  Our final maiden winner was just this week on Wednesday at Doomben when Keep Your Roses 

broke through to take her race at just her fourth start.  Unlucky at her last start, she proved too strong for the field 

scoring by three quarters of a length. 

 

   
A Little Wicked (Wicked Style x Criolla)    Keep Your Roses (Love Conquers All x Mustique) 
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Other honourable mentions go to Sir Cass who picked up his second win, Captain Dodge who bounced back from his 

previous start to get his third win, Dazzling Red who extended his double to three wins on the trot when he won at 

Doomben on the 11th of November and finally Expertea.  The 4-year old mare won her second race with a great front 

running ride by jockey Ronnie Stewart. 

 

   
Sir Cass (Casino Prince x Petroica)    Expertea (Al Maher x Chai) 

 

 

THE ABSENT ANNIE BOYS 

 

On the 17th of August two geldings arrived at the stables for a new start.  Both are out of the Orpen (USA) mare Absent 

Annie. 

Brialka Lodge, a 6-year old by Hotel Grand, and Monaco Playboy, a 5-year old by Monaco Consul, were making a 

return to racing after having 12 months off.  They have had three starts each, with their new stable, and they have not 

disappointed.  Monaco Playboy’s record is at 3-1:1:1 and Brialka Lodge has a record of 3-2:0:0. 

  

We look forward to seeing how they continue on this preparation. 

 

   
Brialka Lodge       Monaco Playboy 
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BYE GILLIAN – WE ARE REALLY GOING TO MISS YOU 

 

December 12 was definitely a sad day at the stables when we bid farewell to our Irish /Aussie workmate Gillian.  After 

seven years and one month in Australia, Gill and her husband Caolàn, along with baby boy Donnacha, headed back to 

Ireland and to family. 

Arriving in November 2010, Gill first started work in 2011 at Banchory Stud where she did everything from 

prepping the yearlings for the sales, preparing feeds and then feeding to keeping an eye on all the horses.  It 

was tough and hard work but enjoyable at the same time.  After 18 months at Banchory Stud Gillian then 

worked for Barry Baldwin for 2 years followed by 17 months with Kelly Schweida.   Caolàn and Gillian then 

headed back to Ireland for 2 months to get married (those Irish do know how to party!) before heading back 

to Australia and Munce Racing. 

Gillian proved to be a great asset to the stables.  She rode trackwork, assisted our foreman Jamie Nielsen 

with the running of the stables and general care of the horses as well as passing on her knowledge and 

expertise to all the staff. Hard working as she was, Gill was also one of the nicest people you could meet and 

we are all going to miss her dearly.  Don ‘t worry, we are working on a plan to get her back as soon as we 

can…… 

 

 
Gillian and her ‘other baby’ Bobby – Ours to Keep 

 

 

INDUSTRY NEWS 

 

New Racing Minister for Queensland 

 
Racing Queensland has acknowledged the swearing-in today of the new Minister for Racing in Queensland, 
Stirling Hinchliffe. 
 
Racing Queensland CEO, Dr Eliot Forbes, said he looked forward to a positive working relationship with the 
new Minister.  “I want to thank the former Minister, Grace Grace, for her strong support of all codes of racing 
in Queensland.  “I worked closely with Minister Grace on the development of both a strategic and 
infrastructure plan and I look forward to outlining the vision for Racing Queensland to the new Minister.” 
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Racing Queensland has been invited to brief the incoming Minister today on a range of current and emerging 
issues from the remediation of Eagle Farm to the impact of the possible Tabcorp combination with Tatts 
Group. 
 
The racing industry generates $1.2 billion in economic activity, sustains more than 9,500 full time equivalent 
jobs and employs or engages around 42,000 individuals in Queensland. More than 47% of the economic value 
is realised in regional parts of the state. 
 

 

Eagle Farm update 

 

Racing Queensland (RQ) and the Brisbane Racing Club (BRC) have allowed additional time for the Eagle Farm 
track remediation process to ensure the track performs to Group One standards into the future thereby 
returning Eagle Farm to its rightful place as Queensland’s premier race track. 
 
The decision, which will see horses on track for testing and gallops mid-year ahead of trials, was made after 
extensive consultation with independent racing surface consultants and industry stakeholders.  In order to 
provide sufficient time for thorough testing prior to racing and to provide certainty to all stakeholders, Eagle 
Farm has been removed from the Winter Racing Carnival. 
 
RQ Chief Executive Officer Dr Eliot Forbes said the decision is the right one for all involved. “We are on 
schedule to begin laying turf in December despite delays associated with adverse weather, challenges 
sourcing the necessary high-quality materials and securing the availability of contractors to undertake the 
remediation process.  “All those involved in the project have taken a ‘best practice’ approach to every step of 
this project in relation to materials and methodology, including extensive testing and quality assurance of 
materials. The approach has been necessary to provide an enduring solution and to maintain a high-
performance racing surface for animals and riders.” 
 
BRC Chairman Neville Bell said the announcement will assist all stakeholders to plan their campaigns. “The 
decision to call it now provides certainty for all participants planning carnival campaigns in the first half of 
next year and to ensure we give the Eagle Farm track every opportunity to perform to the highest of 
standards which our stakeholders, members, patrons and punters deserve,” Mr Bell said. 
 
 “The BRC is part of the Project Control Group for this redevelopment of the Eagle Farm track. At every step, 
we have said that this track must be rebuilt very carefully to ensure we have an outstanding surface.” 
The author of the report on the Eagle Farm surface, Dale Monteith said he is responsible for recommending 
the best solution for the track and he takes that responsibility seriously. “I have been fully involved in this 
process and in deciding the best plan for rectification at each stage. I know that the steps undertaken will see 
Eagle Farm again become one of the best racing surfaces in Australia.” 
 
All turf has been removed from Eagle Farm and work on the sub profile has been completed. The new profile 
for the track is currently undergoing a stringent testing regime to ensure improved stability and necessary 
filtration rates are met. Further testing will be carried out prior to the course proper being turfed. 
The spring return to Eagle Farm will mean a new-look Brisbane Racing Carnival for 2018, featuring four Group 
1 race days at Doomben, culminating in the UBET Stradbroke. The proposed schedule, which will be finalised 
by Racing Queensland, has three consecutive weekends of racing at Doomben before a fortnight break until 
UBET Stradbroke Day. 
 
Under the proposed schedule, the Treasury Queensland Oaks will be brought forward one week and held 
alongside the Darley Kingsford Smith Cup at Doomben. The Sunshine Coast Turf Club will then host a quality 
card, the majority of which will be black type races, one week before the UBET Stradbroke.  The BRC and 
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Racing Queensland will make the necessary applications for the ratification of minor changes to host the 
club’s Group One features at Doomben over four meetings. 
 
The Winter Carnival continues to be the nursery for future champions with recent James Boag’s Doomben 
10,000 winner Redzel returning in the spring to add the TAB Everest and Darley Classic to his record. Prior to 
that champion mare Winx claimed her first Group One victory in the Treasury Queensland Oaks when it was 
held at Doomben over 2,200m.  “Doomben has performed with distinction in recent years and the form of 
Group One winners going on from there has been world-class,” said Mr Bell. 

 

STABLES VISITS TO EAGLE FARM 

 

When your horse is in training we welcome you to come and visit your horse and our stables.  You can do this by 

contacting admin@munceracing.com.au to arrange a mutually agreeable time.  Cathy or Chris, or one of our stable 

team will be happy to show you your horse and give you a tour of our new Eagle Farm stables. 

 

Also, don’t forget you are more than welcome to attend and watch any of the trials your horse runs in and talk with 

Chris after the trial. 

 

*********************************** 
 

MUNCE RACING WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS 

OPPORTUNITY TO WISH ALL OUR OWNERS, A VERY 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A WONDERFUL NEW YEAR 

IN 2018 

SEE YOU AT THE RACES! And the winners circle! 
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